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Billboards advertisement B2C 

Outdoor advertising is the most effective way of promoting the service, as
well as image of the company.
Advantages: audience reach, depth of impact and relatively low price.

1. We choose location geography on the busiest highways in cities with a
large population: Kiev, Kharkov, Dnipro, Odessa, Zaporozhye, Lviv.

2. Design of the layouts is developed by a professional designer, taking into
account style of the brand and all needs of the target audience.

3. After installation of posters, all of them are checked at the locations.
After installing you will receive a full photo report.

Outside of Kiev (size 3*4) 
Example

Outside of Odessa (size 3*6)
Example

Billboards & Street advertisement - B2C 

N Description/Details City/Location

1 Outside of Kiev: boards on the most busy motorways on the exit roads (size 3*6 m) Brovaryskaya, K.Svyatoshinskaya, Vasilkovskaya, Obukhovskaya roads

2 Outside of Kiev: boards on the highway in Borispol airport direction  (size 4*8 m) Borispol roads 

3 Inside Kiev:  boards in the most busy places of the city (3*6 m) Kiev

4 Outside of region: boards on the most busy motorways on the exit roads (size 3*6 m) Kharkov, Odessa,  Lvov, Zaporozhye, Dnepropetrovsk

8 Inside Odessa:  boards in the most busy places of the city (3*6 m) Odessa 



TRAVEL PROFESSIONAL MAGAZINE B2B/B2C

Advertising in the magazine - B2B/B2C

N Description/Details City

9 Travel Professional Magazine (travel magazine on fly board) 2-d cover All cities in Ukraine

is a full-color glossy magazine about premium travel

Each of issues dedicated to a specific topic and represents an overview of
selected destinations. Magazine cooperates with journalists, photographers
and bloggers all around the world. Our authors tell readers not only about
geographical rarities and novelties, but also about new impressions and vivid
sensations.

Distribution: VIP clients of TPG, in TPG affiliates - Kyiv, Kharkov,
Zaporozhye, Dnipro, Odessa, Lviv. In the offices of corporate partners - more
than 200 outlets, banks, hotels, elite restaurants, car showrooms. Readers
are experienced travelers 25+, with higher education, with medium and high
income. They are self-made, ambitious, loving new impressions, having a wide
range of interests.

Circulation: 30 000 copies
Periodicity: once in two months
Language: Russian
Volume: 124 full pages, A4 format



INTERNET ADVERTISING B2B/B2C

 include of distribution banners and articles on web resources
 take part web-sites for travel trade and online booking
 SMM

Internet - B2B/B2C

N Description Details City

11
www.tpg.ua 

Distribution banner (home page) All cities in Ukraine

12 Distribution banner (online booking) All cities in Ukraine

13
www.turprofi.com.ua

Web-site for travel trade - Distribution banner All cities in Ukraine

14 Web-site for travel trade - Article All cities in Ukraine

15 www.ittour.com.ua
Web-site for travel online booking - Distribution banner
(home page)

All cities in Ukraine

15 www.travelspy.com.ua
Web-site for travel online booking - Distribution banner
(home page)

All cities in Ukraine

http://www.tpg.ua/
http://www.turprofi.com.ua/
http://www.ittour.com.ua/
http://www.ittour.com.ua/


INTERNET ADVERTISING B2B/B2C

TPG.ua

main informative place in web, where you can get answer
on any question about flights, travel tours, tickets, 
reservations etr

2 100 000 visitors per month
840 000 users per month

Example: main banner Example: banner above online booking systemwww.tpg.ua



INTERNET ADVERTISING B2B

Turprofi

Ukrainian online magazine for travel professionals. This web-
resource creates reviews of the tourism industry of Ukraine,
publishes articles, different kind of market analysis, our national
ratings among tour operators and travel agencies.

60 000 visitors per month

Example: Distribution banner www.turprofi.com.ua



INTERNET ADVERTISING B2B

IT-tour

is reservation system in Ukraine which contains advanced
description of tours and is used by about 97 percent of national
travel companies. Managers selecting tours for their clients in
the It tour system can compare offers from all tour operators.

100 000 visitors per month

Example: Distribution banner www.ittour.com.ua



INTERNET ADVERTISING B2B

Travel Spy

Professional online portal includes news publications for specialist
in tourism business. It`s about significant events and internal life
of the companies. This channel represents the purpose of
Ukrainian tourism on foreign market

110 000 visitors per month

Example: Distribution banner www.travelspy.com.ua



FACEBOOK PROMOTION CAMPAIGN B2B/B2C
www.facebook.com/TPG.ua
More than 37 000 subscribers

Example: Facebook banners and posts 



MOBILE APPLICATIONS 
PROMOTION CAMPAIGN B2B/B2C

Examples: 



EVENTS B2B

Business meetings for travel agents

Our team of experts easily arrange any format of the hotel
presentation with hotel representatives for regional TOP
agencies of Odessa, Kyiv, Kharkiv and Dnipro.

During the event:

brand presentation - speech for the entire audience
including photo and video content. (3060 minutes each
participant)
informal communication - brunch with raffle of brand
prizes

PROFESSIONAL EVENTS

N Description/Details City

16 Business meeting for 30 agencies (per 1 city) Kyiv, Odessa, Kharkiv, Dnipro

17 Webinars for travel agencies All cities in Ukraine

18 Workshop for 150 visitors (per 1 city) Kyiv, Odessa, Kharkiv, Dnipro

19 Roadshow in Ukrainian cities for 1000 visitors (per 1 city) Kyiv, Odessa, Kharkiv, Dnipro



PROFESSIONAL PROJECTS - SPONSORSHIP
TPG Company considers the principle of cooperation an additional opportunity to
reach success together with our partners. That is why we are glad to invite you to
take part in our professional projects and get full range of benefits.

 Travel Professional Intellect Club 9 ¾
 Miss Travel Ukraine
 Travel Professional Awards
 ICTV national channel Contest
 Cross Marketing Programs



PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS
Catalogue: 10 000 copies
Our catalogs contains the most complete hotel
database. And we invite you to become a part of this
project.

NAME: GUIDE TO RESORTS AND HOTELS 
DISTRIBUTION: UKRAINIAN TRAVEL AGENCIES, TOURIST ACTIVITIES: 
EXHIBITIONS, SEMINARS, WORKSHOPS, ROADSHOWS, ETC.
DURATION: 2019-2020 YEARS
CIRCULATION: 10 000
NUMBER OF PAGES: 250
FORMAT: A4 (210X297MM)
LANGUAGE: RUSSIAN

Our envelopes for travel documents with your
advertising will give more chances for our
tourists to plan their next vacation exactly with
you.

DISTRIBUTION: UKRAINIAN TRAVEL AGENCIES, ALL TOURISTS 
OF TPG COMPANY, TOURIST ACTIVITIES: EXHIBITIONS, 
SEMINARS, WORKSHOPS, ROADSHOWS, ETC.
DURATION: 2019-2020 YEARS
CIRCULATION: 10 000
FORMAT: A5 (148X210MM)
LANGUAGE: RUSSIAN/ENGLISH

Tourist Envelopes – 10 000 copies


